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gin. To accountfor the drapedappearance,they interpretedthe
plainsto representsedimentdepositionin a sea,and suggested
that the gradationalunit contactrepresentsthe shoreline.
In a subsequent
more regional analysis, Parker et al. [ 1993]
noted that the northern lowland plains comprise one-third of
Mars' surfacearea,that mostoutflow channels/valleynetworks
suspected
changesin the position of an equipotentialsurface empty into the lowlands,and that channelcutting doesnot ex(e.g., Tharsis) with time. The surfaceof Mars is smootherat tend far into the plains,althoughthe regional basinwardtopoall scales below Contact 2 than above. The volume of the regraphicgradientcontinuesinto the northernlowlands. They

Abstract. An ancient north polar ocean on Mars has been
proposed[Parker et al., 1989] and we useMOLA datato test the
hypothesis. Of the two proposed contacts/shorelines, the
younger Contact 2 shows the closest approximation to an
equipotentialsurface;vertical variationsalong this surfaceoccur in areaswith post-contact-formation
geological activity or

gionbelowContact2 (-1.5 x 107km3) is betweenthe mini- raised the question of where the water went and favored the
mum estimated total outflow channel dischargeand the maxi- hypothesis that the channels representedstreamsthat flooded
mum estimatedmegaregolithpore space.These results are con- the northernlowlandsto producea standingbody of water [see
sistentwith the hypothesisthat a large standingbody of water also Lucchitta et al., 1986; Gulick and Baker, 1989; Baker et
occupiedthe northernlowlandsin the pasthistory of Mars.
Introduction

and

background

330

Water is known to be presenton Mars in the atmosphereand
at the poles,and abundantevidencehasbeen presentedthat water existedon Mars in its past history in the form of groundice
and groundwater(at times slowly to catastrophically released),
and possibly as standing bodies of water (lakes and oceans)
[e.g., Carr, 1996]. The distinctiveoutflow channels are among
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the most dramatic evidence for water on Mars; water associated

with these abundantfeaturesemergedfrom the highlands subsurface,carved channels as it flowed downslope, and emptied
into the northern lowlands, where the wide channels disappear
abruptly [e.g., Baker et al., 1992].
Intriguedby the questionof the fate of the waterflowing out
of thesechannels,Parker et al. [1989] examined the region of
the lowland/highland boundary in West Deuteronilus Mensae
and notedboth gradationaland frettedboundariesthere [Fig. 1].
Lowland units associatedwith the gradational boundary embay
canyonsof fretted terrain in a topographically conformal way.
Changes in fretted terrain across the gradational boundary
includereductionof canyonwall slopes and depths, and fretted
terrain north of the boundaryappearsmantled but not obscured.
Parker et al. [1989] interpreted these observations to indicate
the depositionof plains material onto the sloping upland mar-
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Figure 1. Polarprojection
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al., 1991]. Geomorphicevidence cited by Parker et al. [1993]
suggeststhat coastalerosionoccurredon a scale comparableto
terrestrialpaleolakes. The range of landforms describedcan be
tracedto a nearly complete closureof the northern plains and
appearsto requireat leasttwo, and perhapsseveral,highstands
of a seaor ocean. One highstandis approximatedby the planetary dichotomyboundary(Contact 1) and is older and more areally extensive. The second is the interior plains boundary
(Contact 2), and is youngerand more well expressed.
The Mars Orbiter Laser Altimeter (MOLA) [Zuber et al.,
1992], which obtains measurementsof topography, surface
reflectivity, and backscatteredlaser pulse width, is ideally
suitedto testthesehypotheses.Surfacefeaturescan be profiled
at a maximum vertical resolution of 30 cm and an along-track
spatial resolution of 300-400 m [Smith et al., 1998]. In the
Fall of 1997 MOLA obtained 18 tracksof data during the Hiatus
phase,one aboutevery 20øof longitude(--1200 km separation
at the equator), extending from about 12øS to 80øN latitude
[Smithet al., 1998]. MOLA dataprovide the first comprehensive high-resolution view of the topography of the northern
lowlands and the transitionfrom the southernhighlandsand using thesedata we have undertakenan extensive analysis of the
hypotheses for the presenceand fate of a north polar ocean.
Here we assess:1) the topographiclevel at which hypothesized
unit boundariesand ancient shorelines occurtoday, 2) the surface roughnessin units on either side of boundaries,and 3) the
topographyof the basin as a whole in order to obtain accurate
volume estimatesto compare to predictions.
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Figure 2. Elevation of Contact 1 (filled circles) and Contact

2 (openboxes)of Parker et al. [1989] fromMOLA Hiatusphase
data. Vertical barsrepresentstandarddeviationof elevationsat
eachpoint; orbit numbersare indicated.

for all 19 Contact1 crossingsis -2.16 km, with a standard
Analysis of the altitude

of proposed shorelines

The locations of unit boundariesinterpretedto be ancient
shorelineswere mappedby Parker et al. [1989, 1993] and consist of Contact 1, an older and more extensivehighstand
approximatelyrepresented
by the planetarydichotomyboundary, andContact2, a youngerandmorewell expressed
boundary locatedat the edgeof the interiorplains.We first askedthe
question:At what elevationdo the proposedshorelinesoccurin
the MOLA data, and are these at or near the same elevation for

deviation
of-1.6 km.Contact
1 oftencoincides
withthehigh-

land-lowland
dichotomyboundary,andsincethereare local
variationsin topography
in the vicinity of this position,
determining
theexactelevation
of theproposed
contact
using
datafromFig. 1 of Parkeret al. [1989] may introducesome
uncertainties
(seeverticalbarsat eachdatapoint),but theseare
typically
onlya fewhundred
meters,
wellbelowtherangeseen
as a functionof longitudein Fig. 2. This initial analysis
showsthat Contact1, as revealedby the MOLA data,doesnot

appearto representan equipotentialsurface.
individualshorelines?We beganour analysisby plotting the
The wide rangeof elevationsobservedfor Contact 1 are not
individualMOLA profiles[Smithet al., 1998, Fig. 1] onto the random
andshowsomesystematic
regional
variations
(Fig.2).
base map usedby Parker et al. [1989] to plot contactsand At themargins
of theTharsisregion(profiles26 and24), Conshorelinepositions(Fig. 1). Of the 18 MOLA tracks, 14 cross tact 1 occursat anomalouslyhigh elevations. In the areabeContact 1 at least once, and 11 cross Contact 2 at least once. tweenMangalaValles andElysium(profile 22), Contact1 is
In orderto obtain a quantitativeestimateof the altitudeposi- very highly irregular,forming the marginsof numerous
tions of the contacts, we first measured the coordinates of each islands,andits elevationrangesover -0.7 km, between-3 and
contact crossedby MOLA profiles using Figure 1 of Parkeret -4 km in elevation.At Elysium(profiles36, 20) the contactis
al. [1989]. We thendetermined
the elevationof this point in alsoirregular
andgenerally
followstheoutlineof theElysium
theMOLA data. Because
thereis someuncertaintyinvolvedin rise, but oscillatesover about 1.2 km altitude,betweenabout
the exactlocationof the positionof the contacts
on Figure1 of -1.6kmand-2.8km. Between
ElysiumandIsidis(profile27)
Parkeret al. [1989] (e.g., line widths, etc.), we sampledall thecontactis crossed
severaltimes,rangesover-670 m, andis
MOLA surfacealtimetrydatapoints within one-halfdegreeof locatedat a relativelyhigh elevationof about-0.84 km, similatitude on either side of each of the contactlocations (the lar to thepositionat the boundary
of thecrateredterrainwestof
standard
deviationof valuesis shownby verticalbarsin Fig. SyrtisMajor(profile25). Between
thesetwolocations
(profile
2), averaged
all of thesevaluesfor eachcontact,andcompileda 34), in thevicinityof theIsidisBasin,it occurs
at a signifiplot of contactelevationsas a functionof longitude(Fig. 2). If cantlylowerelevation,about-4.0 km. Between
SyrtisMajor
the contactsmappedby Parkeret al. [1989, 1993] represented and the outflow channelsemptyinginto ChrysePlanitia

oceanicshorelines,if the geoid today is the sameas when the
contactsformed, and if no geologic activity had occurredsubsequentto their formation(e.g., no uplift, subsidence,erosion,
sedimentation,lava flooding, etc.), then the contactsshould
represent equipotential surfaces, appearing at the same
elevation,and plottingas horizontallines in Fig. 2.

(profiles25, 32, 23, 30 and21), Contact1 is relatively
straightin a polarhemispherical
mapview andcoincideswith

thedichotomy
boundary.Its elevation,however,systematically decreases
along this boundaryfrom about+0.3 km to

about-3.9km. Lackof MOLA altimetry
datain theChryseembayment(between21 and35) precludes
precisedetermination
NeitherContact1 nor Contact2, however,displaysthis be- of Contact1 elevations,but the areasE (profile21) andW

havior. Contact 1 does not fall at the same elevation across the

(profile 35) of Chryse showsimilarelevations.

planet. The highestandlowestelevationsfor Contact1 are
Could
thewidevariation
in elevations
seenglobally
•orthe
+1.47 to -4.05 km, a rangeof about5.5 km, a valuerepresent- position of Contact 1 be due to post-formationelevation

ing 27% of the full range of elevationsmeasuredin all hiatus changes?
Thehighelevations
of theTharsissegment
(Fig. 2)

phasepasses[e.g., Smithet al., 1998]. The averageelevation couldbe dueto uplift subsequent
to the formationof the con-
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tact, a process consideredto be important in the evolution of
this region [Plesciaand Saunders,1980]. The very low topographicpositionof the Isidis Basin could in part be due to loading-inducedsubsidencesubsequentto the formation of Contact
1 [Solomonand Head, 1990]. The high elevationsof Contact 1
typical of the Elysium area could also be due to uplift subsequentto the formation of the contact. The systematic change
from Syrtis to Chryse could representbroad tilting of the sur-
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Elevations consideredin this analysis are referencedto the
present geoid [Smith et al., 1998]. If the formation of the
'Tharsisri•e occurredduring or partly subsequentto the formation of Contact 1 and/or 2, as appearslikely, then the geoid at
the time of formation

of these contacts would have been differ-

ent [e.g.,Zuber and Smith, 1997]. As we acquireadditionaldata
over Tharsis, we will be able to account for the influence of

Tharsis and estimate the natureof the geoid before and during
face. Contact1 is estimated
to haveformedin the Hesperian, its formation. It seemsclear that taking into accountthe effect
and much of the activity describedaboveis likely to have hap- of Tharsiswill tend to reducethe amplitudeof the variation in
penedin later times. Thus, the fact that several of these trends the position of both Contact 1 and 2.
have explanations consistent with post-formation processes
suggeststhat modification processesshouldbe carefully ana- Analysis of surface roughness characteristics
lyzed before Contact 1 is rejectedas a candidateshoreline.
The broad topography of the northern lowlands was
The youngerContact 2 (Fig. 1), althoughalso not a straight
by Smithet al. [1998] as smoothat mid to high latiline in Fig. 2, showsa much narroweraltituderange. Of the 13 described
tudes with the mean elevation north of 500 about -4 km. Outtimes that the MOLA profiles cross the mapped boundary, elesidethe broad Tharsis rise, profiles are generally flat or slope
vations of the contacts range over about 850 meters, from
downwardto the north at all longitudes and over 2000 km in
-3.19 km to -4.03 km, with an averageelevation of-3.73 km
and a standarddeviation of 0.26 km, considerablyless than the latitude range. In this region, topographyvaries by only +/-50
to +/-400 m about a mean sloping surface, with a systematic
standard deviation observed for the older Contact 1 (-1.6 km).
The northernlowlandsare regionallyvery flat [Smith et al., slopefrom equatorto pole of -0.056 ø. Slopesare generally 11998] thus the altitude-frequencydistribution there is highly 3" over tensof km baselinesand the northernhemisphereis as
peaked. Could the clustering observed in the distribution of smooth as Earth's oceanic abyssalplains [Smith et al., 1998].
In order to assess surface roughness characteristicsacross
Contact 2 elevations(Fig. 2) be random acrossthis flat region,
or is it statistically significantly different? Assessmentof the the contactsmappedby Parker et al. [1989. 1993] we adopted
two approaches.We first superposed
MOLA profiles on Viking
distribution of elevations shows that the standard deviation of
the elevation of Contact 2 is noticeably smaller than that of photomosaicsand usedthese data to locate where each profile
the northern lowlands as a whole. In addition, we tested for the crosseda geologic boundarymappedon the geologic maps of
randomness of Contact 2 elevations

relative

to the data north-

Mars (Scale l:15M)

[Tanaka and Scott, 1987; Scott and

ward of Contact 1 with the U test [e.g., Hoel, 1961], which uses Tanaka, 1986; Greeley and Guest, 1987]. We then used these
the sumof the ranks of tested values among the basic popula- productsto sample the altimetry for all individual geologic
units along the profiles. We calculatedfor each geological unit
tion and doesnot rely on any assumptions
aboutthe distribupoint-to-point median slope values. Units can be classified
tion function.The U test rejectsthe randomness
of Contact2
into three types: 1) The Plateau Sequence,forming rough,
elevationswith a confidencemuch greaterthan 99%.
hilly, heavily crateredto relatively flat and smooth terrain
Variationsin the positionof Contact2 relative to its mean
covering most of the highlands,predominantlyin the southern
value show trendssimilar to those seenalong Contact 1 and to
hemisphere;2) Volcanic Assemblages,including the Elysium
othercharacteristics
of the regionalgeology. As the region of
Formation (Aell, lobate plains), Arcadia Formation (Aal,
the Chryse outflow channelsis approachedfrom the east
wrinkle-ridged plains in Chryse and Amazonis), and Ridged
(profiles30 and21)there is a slight rise in the position of
Plains Materials (Hr, plains with wrinkle ridges); 3) Northern
Contact2, very similar to that seenwith Contact1. UnfortuPlains Units, including the Vastitas Borealis Formation
nately,thereareno profilesacrossthe Chryseregionbetween
profiles21 and 35 whereContact2 has been extensively (representing subpolar plains deposits of the northern lowlands and containing memberswhich are distinguishedon the
mappedby Parkeret al. [1989, 1993]. As the Tharsisrise is
approached
(profiles35 and26) theelevationof Contact2 also basis of their morphologyand albedo contrasts;Hvm, mottled;
rises, but Contact 2 wasnot mappedby Parker et al. [1989] Hvg, grooved;Hvr, ridged; Hvk, knobby).

acrossthe Tharsisrise (positionof profiles33, 24, 31; Fig. 1),

presumably
dueto the presence
of youngerdepositsassociated
with Tharsis volcanism. From Elysium west to the heavily

crateredterrain(profiles29, 03, 36, 27, 34, 25, 32) the eleva-

Between

tion is within a few hundred meters of the mean value. The re-

Contact
2

1

and Contact

gional deviationsseenmirrorthose observedin Contact 1
(althoughthe amplitudes
are considerably
lower;Fig. 2), rising
nearTharsisandbetweenElysiumandSyrtisMajor, and locally
low within the Isidis Basin. Contact 2 has been mappedin the

vicinity of profile 23 (Fig. 1) but the detailedposition is obscuredby the large craterLyot; by interpolationwe estimate
that the position lies at about-3.6 and-3.7 km, but this data
pointis notincludedon Fig. 2 because
of theuncertainty.
In summary,the youngerContact2 lies muchcloserto a

Inside

Contact 2

constant elevation than Contact 1, and is statistically distin-

guished
froma randomdistribution
with very high confidence.
Variations in the elevation of Contact 2 also do not appear to
be random and show deviations similar to those observed in

Contact 1, but with much lower amplitude. If the elevation
variationsobservedin Contact 1 are attributableto post-forma-
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I
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tion geologicalactivity(e.g., uplift, tilting, subsidence),
then Figure 3. Roughnessof surfaceunits at severalscalesin the
processes
producing
variationsin the positionof Contact1 northern lowlands. Note that the units below Contact 2 are
may still havebeenoperatingafterthe formationof Contact2. smoother at all scales than those between Contacts 1 and 2.
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In termsof these geological unit assemblages,the Plateau occupyingthe position below Contact 2. Other sourcescould
Sequence
lies on the uplandsideof thetwo contactsmappedby be regional dust accumulationand sedimentary material redisParker et al. [1989, 1993], the Northern Plains Units lie on the
lowland side of Contact 1, and the Volcanic Assemblageunits

tributedfrom the polar caps. The volume of the region below

of 1.13ø, the Volcanic Plains Sequenceis intermediate, with a

to fill this volume. These findings are consistent with the

Contact2 (-1.5 x 107 km3) lies betweenthe minimumestilie largely above the level of the two contacts,and in some mated total channel discharge and the maximum estimated
casespostdatethem. We determinedthe meanslopefor eachof megaregolith pore space, and is equivalentto a global ocean
the individual units in the three assemblagesand found that the layer about 100 m deep. It is unknown, however, if sufficient
highlandPlateauSequenceis the roughest,with a medianslope numbersof channelscouldform over a short enoughtime span
median slope of 0.35", and the Northern Plains Units are presenceof a large standingbody of water in the northern lowslightlysmoother,with a medianof 0.30 ø. Thus,we conclude lands in the past history of Mars. Further tests of this
that the typical point-to-point slope values for the Northern hypothesisare underwayusingMOLA data.
Plains Units are amongthe smoothestunits yet encounteredon
Mars at the scaleof severalhundredmeters,yet are close to and

overlapwith the Volcanic Assemblage.
We also analyzedthe characteristics
of surfaceroughnessin
the northernlowlandsby plotting the medianslope in degrees
at seven different scale lengths ranging from point-to-point
(about 300-400 m) to several tens of kilometers (Fig. 3). The
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